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ABSTRACT
Two years (1980-1982) neutron monltor data from the Chacaltaya (geogra-
phlc coordanates: N16.32 °, W68.15°; cutoff rigadlty: 13.1GV; altitude:
5,300 m a.s.l.) station has been scanned; the sampling tame of the 12NM-
64 neutron monator is 5 mln. The nucleonic component increases have been
correlated with 66 hard X-, gamma-rays satellite data from solar oragin,
as reported by several groups. We present typical neutron monitor tlme
profales of the events. Chree-analysaswas performed discrlminating the
events accordang ats solar coordanates. Ground data from solar limb locli
are more enhanced at the tame of the onset than other geometracally visi-
ble flares. We present also Chree hlstograms of neutron monitor out-put
profales from geometracally invasible events from the Chacaltaya station.
I. Introductaon
The search for solar neutrons using evaporataon neutrons of the nucleonic
components of the cosmic rays detected by ground based instruments has led
to scan out-puts of hagh altitude, hlgh cutoff ragadaty stataons. The low
attenuataon length of such stataons makes it possible to recognize additao-
nal, from solar orlgan, neutron enhancements one as expected to identlfy.
On the solar surface neutrons are available as secondary partlcles of the
interact£ons of energetac nuclea an the ba_e of the corona; also, IH captu-
re of neutrons radaate gamma llnes of 2.22 MeV (Prince et. al., 1983). O-
ther photons: the 0.5 MeV posltron annihalatlon and the K0 decay furnishes
the other gammas; the hard X-rays are produced vla bremmsst-@ahlungfrom the
enrgetic electrons.
We assume that a solar flare is related wlth some kand of acceleration me-
chanasms for electrons or/and protons and other species; and that neutrons
(or the energetic photons) shall, an general, follow the trajectories of
the accelerated parents. The latter has, in general, preferred darectlons,
say, parallel to the solar surface. Less energetlc neutrons and X-rays may
be produced asotroplcally.
In this phenomenologicalanalysis we assume that the neutron generatlonis
impulsive (typical life-t_me: = 100 s) and that at least 0.5 of the neu-
trons can escape the solar atmosphere. We present below statistical analy-
ses of 66 solar events correlated to the ground based 12 NM-64 of the Cha-
caltaya station.
2. Data treatment
From the 66 solar events we investigate,we show in Fig. I a typical tame
profale as seen by the 5-man Chacaltaya monitor. The sh_rt sample of 3
hours exhibat an increase synchronic with the onset tlme of the reported
satellate data; however, notlce other increases more important than the
former one. The sagma, o, of thls short sample is 0.3 % ta_n during 6
hours data. As can be checked on Table III, the parent flare was a limb
one and the onset was on 21:15 of Dec. 23th 1980. It was a short lived
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ph1c coord1nates: N16.32°, W68.15°; cutoff rig1d1ty: 13.1 GV; altitude: 
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The search for solar neutrons using evaporat1on neutrons of the nucleonic 
compo ents of the cosmic rays d tected by ground based instruments has led 
to scan out-puts of h1gh altitude, h1gh cutoff r1g1d1ty stat10ns. The low 
attenuat10n length of such stat10ns makes it possible to recognize addit1o-
nal, from solar or1g1n, neutron enhancements one 1S expected to 1dent1fy. 
On the solar surface neutrons are available as secondary part1cles of the 
interactions of nerget1c nucle1 1n tne vase of the corona; also, IH captu-
re of neutrons rad1ate ga ma 11nes of 2. 2 MeV (Princ  et. al., 1983). O-
ther ph tons: the 0.5 MeV pos1tron annih1lat1on and the nO decay furnishes 
the other ga mas; the hard X-rays are produced V1a bremmss~ahlung from the 
enrgetic electrons. 
We assume that a solar flare 1S related w1th some k1nd of acceleration me-
chan1sms for electrons orland protons and other species; and that neutrons 
(or the energetic photons) shall, 1n general, follow the trajector1es of 
the acc lerated parents. The latter has, 1n g neral, preferred d1rect1ons, 
say, parallel to the solar surface. Less energet1c neutrons and X-rays may 
be produced 1sotrop1cally. 
In this phenomen logical analysis we assume that the neutron generat10nis 
impulsive (typical life-t1 e: ~ 100 s) and that at least 0.5 of the neu-
trons can escape the solar atmosphere. We present below statistical analy-
ses of 66 solar events correlated to the ground based 12 NM-64 of the Cha-
caltaya station. 
2. Data treatment 
From the 66 solar events we 1nvestigate, we show in Fig. 1 a typical t1me 
prof1le as seen by the 5-m1n Chacaltaya monitor. The shQrt sample of 3 
hours exhib1t an increase synchronic with the onset t1me of the reported 
satel11te data; however, not1ce other increases more important than the 
former one. The s1gma, a, of th1  short sample is 0.3 % t~n during 6 
hours data. As can be checked on Table III, the parent flare was a limb 
one and the onset was on 21:15 of Dec. 23th 1980. It was a short lived 
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Fig.2: _rH _al_zs _ 11visible gamma_ X- fl_M (seeTable liD.
The_dmat_ _e gwenm Z _ 6-hourmanvalue.Me total Imgth_ the
plott_ _ta is thr_ hours. Me m_t _ t_ event=s_om .=_ a _.
flare ( 15 s ) wzth a peak emzssion above 0.3 MeV photons aecordzng to the
SMM data; the GOES classiflcat_on Is M3. A speczal feature of thls profale
is that it appears en enhancement more or less continuous of the monltor
data one hour before and one hour after the flare onset.
Fag. 2 illustrates a Chree analyszs of 11 solar events when the sun is
above the horlzon ( see Table III ); the flare locatlon is correlated wlth
the llmb of the sun. The criterlon: If the solar longitudes are larger than
70°, then they belong to thls group. The increases assoczated wrth these
flares can be seen clearly on the onset of the event, above the statlstl-
cal fluctuations. In Fig. 3 we present a superposed epoch analysis centered
on the onset of the parent flares wlth coordinate posltlons on the dlsk
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Fig.!: NucleoniC cCIIpOOent N1-64 hilt profile. 
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Fig.2: Chree AnalysIS of tl vIsible 9aIIIU or X- flirts (see Tible III>. 
The ordinates ire given In X of 6-hour lean value. The total length of the 
plotted data II three hours. The onset of the IM!IIt IS shCllt .nth a dash. 
flare ( 15 s ) w~th a peak em~ssion above 0.3 MeV photons a~cord~ng to the 
SMM data; the GOES classif~cat~on ~s M3. A spec~al feature of th~s prof~le 
is that it appears en enhancement more or less continuous of the mon~tor 
data one hour before and one hour after the flare onset. 
F~g. 2 illustrates a Chree analys~s of 11 solar events when the sun ~s 
above the hor~zon ( see Table III ); the flare locat~on is correlated w~th 
the l~mb of the sun. The criter10n: If the solar longitudes are larger than 
70°, then they belong to th1s group. The increases assoc~ated w~th these 
flares can be seen clearly on the onset of the event, above the stat~st1-
cal fluctuations. In Fig. 3 we present a superposed epoch analysis centered 
on the onset of the parent flares w1th coordinate pos~t~ons on the d~sk 
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Fig.3:Chree_alysisof2Jvis:b;esgamma_ X-flares(seeTableII).
Theo_dmatesare gzven,n Y.of 6-ho_rmanvalue.Thetotal lengthof the
plotteddata1$threehours. Theonsetof theeventis shownw:th a dash.
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F19.41_ree _al_IsofM :_isible9_ma_ X-flares(seeTableI).
The_dmates_e 9:voninZ of6_onr _ value.Me total lengthof the
plotteddatazs t_es hours. Theon_t of t_ eventis _om .z_ a da_.
when the sun is above the Chacaltaya horizon. ( Cf. Table II ). The short
plotted sample illustrates a smooth increase, starting at the onset time;
no peaks can be observed. Among these events no dlscrimlnationwas taken
into account with the solar zenith angle as seen by Chacaltaya. Finally,
Fig. 4 illustrates the hlstogram of a superposed epoch analysls of 16 solar
events with coordinates on the solar dlsk (thelr solar longitudes are less
than 70°) when the sun is below the Chacaltaya horlzon and shows a step-
Izke behavlour, well above the statistical fluctuatlons,of the mean va-
lue before and after the onset of the events. Other 'nocturnal'events,
not shown here, do not present any special feature and its analysis shall
be omited.
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lg.4, Chree AnalYSIS of 16 InvisIble ga.n or - flares (Itt able I). 
Thi ordinates art given In Y. of 6-f1our .an value. The total length of the 
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TABLEI TABLEII TADI.£Ill
I I
Lzstof 16 lnvzszb]e Lzstof 21Vlszble Lgstof 11Visible
SolarFIm'esruth Solar SolarFlares.zth Solar SolarFlaresruth Solar
Lnngztudxzn theDisk LongztudeszntheDzsk Lonoztudeszn theLmb
Solar Onset Sol_r Onset Solar On_t
Date Co_d. Tree Re_ Date Coord, Tree I_ Date Coerd. Tzue R_
I
ik_4/88 S14L_8 118z54X _/2_80 SlTEfil 26:31 Jf 64/28/M 8141489 21h3 t(
07/31/81 812143585155 If 65/21/96 514415 29:54 ]E 12/23/88 Sl3E_l 21s15
Ii8/Ili/81 SI3HI5 Ildz58 _ 87/61/88 513437 lfi:2fi 3f e4/2_81 NI2H74 1I:44
69/67/91NO.d7 66"66 tE 18/69/81817E56 11z23 31 94/26/81NI3H79 17z37 )t
11/05/81SldNll 08:32 t_ 11/62/89_ 14xi8 If _/07/81 813H83 2e:95 0
6fi/15/82 N13E'5261is36 )E 11/68/96868£57 14,52 )l li9/15/81NI6M78 21t13 )E
8d/1_'82 N13£47 ltisl9 )f II/IVS! SIIN71 I7z43 ]_ |11/14/8I SSd£Sfi 17s@5E
I1d/25/82N17Hfil 21z33 it 12/18/9eN67H1119:21 _ 12/67/9186dE99 14z56 )t
87/19/82_ 22:50 J( 17/ti2/81H21N2921x4_ _ 92/98/82SI3H88 12147
67/16/82HldE6? 9_lfi )E 6212fi/91S12E53 14124 tl 97121/82H23H8818:22 it
07/16/82Nl_6_ 64:68 _ 83,/23/81 -- 16:13 4 12/98/82N97E8_ 14:37
67110182Nld£_9 68"36 )_ 94/16181NlIE53 11:67 4:
97/11/82 -- 6813d _ 64/24/8| NlBf,45914:69
67/29/82 Nlll4fi? 94:17 )! 6r0/65/91NITHgl 14:ti? $
88/68/82 S_ 112z63)_ 67/2_81 S1_£27 13:53 it
12/18/82S16M2068:21 t_ 97/28/81SIONI8 26:65 )_
le/l_Sl $1_t3_ 12:48 4
92/15/82N66E27 13:21 $
9fi/15/82 _2Ed4 15:11
12/15/82816E15lfi-'_ (_)SI_satelltte
12/17/92S98H21 18=54 X (4) HINOTORIsatelizte
(40 Othersources
,,, I I
3. Discussion
Althought satellite data is not available in order to discriminate solar
sources of neutrons visible from the Chacaltaya neutron monitor, say ac-
cordmng to its integral neutron zntensity (whmch zs model dependent), type
of photon emissmon, and the like, we have presented a preliminary superpo-
sed epoch analysis of 66 events pint-pointed mainly via satell_te flare
survey. We concentrated on solar events of d_sk or limb parent flares lo-
cation, and when the sun is above or below the Chacaltaya horlzon. The
search of solar neutrons vma nsutron monitor by other authors and known
to us (Debruenner et al., 1983; luccm et al., 1984) show positive identi-
fication of solar effects.
We summarzze our work: The limb flares, when the sun is above or below the
Chacaltaya hormzon a) for local nocturnal flares no feature can be noticed
and b) for d_urnal ones the histogram may produce a peak. For parent fla-
res located on the disk they produce an enhancement of the neutron monitor
intensity before and after the onset times, when the sun is below the Cha-
caltaya horizon; otherwise no partmcular features can be seen.
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TAIlE I TA8lE II TAIlE III 
list of 16 Invisible list of 21 Vlslble list of 11 Vlslble 
Solar Flares tnth Solar Solar Flares .nth Solar Solar FlINt tilth Solar 
Longl tudH In the Dill( Longl tudts In the 01 sIC longltUdts In the lllO 
Solar lklset Solar Onset Solar lklset 
Oat. Coord. TIM Ref Oat. Coord. Tl. Ref Oat. Coord. Tl. Ref 
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87/89/82 N89E38 22:58 I 17182181 N28N28 21:46 I 82188182 SI:t188 12:49 I 
.7/1./82 NI6E69 83116 • .2126181 Sl2E53 14:24 • 87/21/82 ~ 18:22 I 87/1./82 NI6E69 .4:.8 I 83123181 16:13 • 121.8182 N81£88 14:37 • 87/1./82 NI6E69 88:38 • 8411.181 N11E53 11:89 =* 8711V82 88:36 I 84124181 NUtl58 14:88 
=* 
.7/28/82 NllN69 84:17 I 851.5181 N1Ml 14:'9 • 88188/82 S89W65 .2183 I 87126181 SI5E27 13:53 I 
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3. D1scussion 
A1thought satellite data is not available 1n order to discriminate solar 
sources of neutrons visible from the Chaca1taya neutron monitor, say ac-
cord1ng to its 1ntegra1 neutron 1ntensity (wh1ch 1S model dependent), type 
of photon emiss10n, and the like, we have presented a preliminary superpo-
sed epoch analysis of 66 events p1nt-pointed mainly via sate111te flare 
survey. We concentrated on solar events of d1sk or limb parent flares lo-
cation, and when the sun is above or below the Chaca1taya hor1zon. The 
search of solar neutrons V1a neutron mon1tor by other authors and known 
to us (Debruenner et a1., 1983; Iucc1 et a1., 1984) show positive identi-
fication of solar effects. 
We summar1ze our work: ~he limb flares, when the sun is above or below the 
Chaca1taya hor1zon a) for local nocturnal flares no feature can be noticed 
and b) for d1urna1 ones the histogram may produce a peak. For parent fla-
res located on the disk they produce an enhancement of the neutron monitor 
intensity before and after the onset times, when the sun is below the Cha-
ca1taya horizon; otherwise no part1cu1ar features can be seen. 
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